
 Once upon a time there lived a poor widow who had an only son named Jack. She lived in __(1)__ poverty, for 

times had been hard, and Jack was too young to work. Almost all the furniture of the little cottage had been sold to buy 

bread, until at last there was nothing left worth selling. Only the good cow, Milky White, remained, and she gave milk every 

morning, which they took to market and sold. Then one sad day, in an __(2)__ turn of events, Milky White gave no milk, 

and then things looked bad indeed. 

 "Never mind, mother," said Jack. "We must sell Milky White. Trust me to make a good bargain," and away he 

went to the market whistling along until he met a butcher. "Good morning," said the butcher. 

 "Good morning, sir," answered Jack. 

 "Where are you going?" said the butcher. 

 "I am going to market in an __(3)__ town to sell the cow." 

 "It's lucky I met you," said the butcher. "You may save yourself the trouble of going so far." With this, he put his 

hand in his pocket, and pulled out five curious-looking beans. "What do you call these?" he said.  "Beans," said Jack. 

 "Yes," said he, "beans, but they are  __(4)__ to be the most wonderful beans that ever were known. If you plant 

them overnight, by the next morning they'll grow up and reach the sky, but I don't mind exchanging them for that cow of 

yours." 

 "Done!" cried Jack, unaware that the Butcher was a __(5)__ liar and confidence man. Poor Jack was so delighted 

with the bargain that he ran all the way home to tell his mother how lucky he had been. But oh! how disappointed the poor 

widow was. "Off to bed with you!" she cried, refusing to __(6)__ him of his responsibility in making the family even more 

poor; and she was so angry that she threw the beans out of the window into the garden. So poor Jack went to bed without 

any supper. Jack was so __(7)__ by his stupidity in allowing the butcher to trick him that he cried himself to sleep. 

 When he woke up the next morning, the room was almost dark; and Jack jumped out of bed and ran to the window 

to see what was the matter. The sun was shining brightly outside, but from the ground right up beside his window there was 

growing a great beanstalk, which stretched up and up as far as he could see, into the sky.  Jack began to climb upwards with 

no plan. As he climbed, his sorrow from the previous night began to __(8)__. He climbed up and when at last the stalk end-

ed, and he was __(9)__ly aware that he was in a new and beautiful country. A little way off there was a great castle, but 

what most surprised Jack was to find a beautiful fairy suddenly standing beside him. "Good morning, Jack," said she; and 

Jack was shocked; for he could not imagine how she had learned his name. But he soon found that she knew a great deal 

more about him than his name; for she told him how, when he was a little baby, his father, had been slain by the giant who 

lived in yonder castle, and how his mother, in order to save Jack, had been obliged to promise never to tell the secret. "All 

that the giant has is yours," she said, and then disappeared quite as suddenly as she came. 

 " All is plain to me! I see a way to __(9)__ my mother’s and my grim situation. The fairy was __(10)__ that I take 

back my father’s riches from the giant!" thought Jack. 

 As he drew near the castle, he saw the giant's wife at the door. "If you please, ma'am," said he  __(11)__ly, "would 

you kindly give me some breakfast? I have had nothing to eat since yesterday." 

 Now, the giant's wife, although very ugly, had a kind heart, so she said: "Very well, little man, come in; but you 

must be quick about it, for if my husband, the giant, finds you here, he will eat you up, bones and all." 

 So in Jack went, and the giant's wife gave him a good breakfast, but before he had half finished it there came a ter-

rible knock at the front door, which seemed to shake even the thick walls of the castle. "Dearie me, that is my husband!" 

said the giantess, in an __(12)__ fright; "we must hide you somehow," and she lifted Jack up and popped him into the empty 

kettle, where he waited, __(13)__ing from making any sounds, for fear of his life! 

 No sooner had the giant's wife opened the door than her husband roared out: "Fee, fi, fo, fum, I smell the blood of 

an Englishman: Be he alive, or be he dead, I'll grind his bones to make my bread! It's a boy, I'm sure it is" 

   "Nonsense!" said his wife; " That is __(14)__! You must be mistaken." So he sat down, and ate the greater part of 

an ox. When he had finished he said: "Wife, bring me my money-bags." So his wife brought him two full bags of gold, and 

the giant began to count his money. But he was so sleepy that his head soon began to nod, and then he began to snore, sleep-

ing soundly, unaware that an __(15)__ lurked nearby. Then Jack crept out, snatched up the two bags and made his way 

down the beanstalk back to the cottage before the giant awoke. 

 Jack and his mother were now quite rich; but it occurred to him one day that he would like to see how matters were 

going on at the giant's castle; his mother, however, __(16)__ this plan because she feared for Jack’s life if he climbed the 

beanstalk again.  So while his mother was away at market, he climbed up, and up, and up, and up, until he got to the top of 

the beanstalk again. 

 

 

A. abashed 

B. abate 

C. abhor 

D. abject 

E. absolve 

F. abstain 

G. absurd 

H. acute 

I. chronic 

J.adjacent 

K.adversary 

L.adverse 

M.advocate  

N.affable 

O.affront 

P.alleged 

Q.alleviate 

Part One– Fill in the Blank– Read the following story and 

find the vocabulary word which best fills in the blanks. 

Write the letter of that word on the line provided.  

Name__________________________ 

Jack and the Beanstalk 

Vocabulary #1 Spring 2010 

1.____ 

2.____ 

3.____ 

4.____ 

5.____ 

6.____ 

7.____ 

8.____ 

9.____ 

10.____ 

11.____ 

12.____ 

13.____ 

14.____ 

15.____ 

16.____ 

 



 

Part Two - Which Word is Stronger? - Both words in each set of words have similar meanings; however, one of the 

words may have a stronger, more intense meaning.  Use the following key to indicate the relationship between the 

words. 

  A = The first word is stronger. B = The second word is stronger.    C = There is no difference. 

 

 

 

 

 

Part Three – Correct or Incorrect?   Read each of the following sentences and determine if the vocabulary 

word contained in each is used correctly.  If the word is used correctly, mark A.  If the word is used 

incorrectly, mark the appropriate letter to indicate the type of error. 

 

 A = Correct 

 B = The word is used as the wrong part of speech. 

 C = A transitive verb has been used intransitively or vice versa. 

 D = The meaning of the word is incompatible with the meaning the sentence should convey. 

 E = The sentence contains an error in using the word not specified above. 

 
 

25. Having to attend inservice meetings in which we play silly games is an affront to my professional integrity. 

26. Lunch detention is a possible punishment for chronically tardy students. 

27. You should not run for the council if you plan on abstaining to voting on difficult issues. 

28. Tom should have waited for the abate  of the storm before going out in the boat. 

29. Because the defendant’s attorney realized the absurd of trying to say his client was not at the scene of the crime       

when 14 witnesses saw him, he persuaded his client to plead guilty. 

30. I am adverse to students who do not study. 

31. Tina abashed  her boyfriend by catching him in a lie. 

32. You can not understand the abject misery of one who has recently lost a loved one unless you have had a similar 

experience. 

33. The freshmen were pleasantly surprised to find their teachers affable. 

34. The jury alleged that the defendant was guilty, and he was sentenced to life in prison. 

35. The stock market crash of 1929 made legislators  acutely  aware of the need to regulate stocks. 

36. Once the storm conditions alleviated, they could be on their way again.  

37. Nothing can absolve the former dictator of the heinous crimes against his people. 

38. Our local representative, the people’s advocate, speaks for us— but we watch him closely. 

39. Reverend Ted, afraid what his flock would think,  abstained the communal wine. 

40. Doctor Steve was able to abate his patient’s symptoms, but her condition persisted. 

41. Batman is ruled by his abhor of crime and desire to see justice triumph. 

42. Snow blanketed the area, creating adverse conditions for the naked foot race. 

43. No recourse but to confess, with his head bowed, Bill stood abashed before his accusers. 

44. The absurd of Barney’s excuse was obvious! (No dog could have eaten that much homework!) 

45. The painted smile and affable manner of John Wayne Gacey masked the mind of a murderer. 

46. With his green hair, pointed earlobes, and chain through his lower lip, Bill’s goal was to affront his parents’ button

-down sensibilities. 

47.  The play was chronic. It had no plot, no reason, no motivation; it just filled two hours on the stage. 

48. Paul felt the cold acutely after three hours in the sub-freezing weather; wind and rain chilled his marrow. 

49. My migraines are always with me; on occasion, I have an acute attack, however, which forces me to abstain from 

all light, sound, and activity. 

50. Not wanting his opinion on the matter to be in the public record, the cowardly politician abstained from the vote. 

 

17. absurd, unusual 

18. advocate, plead 

19. allege, accuse 

20. abhor, dislike 

21. alleviate, remove 

22. insult, affront 

23. chronic, frequent 

24. abashed, embarrassed 

17.____ 

18.____ 

19.____ 

20.____ 

21.____ 

22.____ 

23.____ 

24.____ 

25.____ 

26.____ 

27.____ 

28.____ 

29.____ 

30.____ 

31.____ 

32.____ 

33.____ 

34.____ 

35.____ 

36.____ 

37.____ 

38.____ 

39.____ 

40.____ 

41.____ 

42.____ 

43.____ 

44.____ 

45.____ 

46.____ 

47.____ 

48.____ 

49.____ 

50.____ 



1.___D_ 

2.____L 

3.____J 

4.____P 

5.____I 

6.____E 

7.____A 

8.____B 

9.__H,Q 

10.__M_ 

11.__N__ 

12.__H__ 

13.__F__ 

14.__G__ 

15.__K__ 

16.__C__ 

 

17.___A_ 

18.__B__ 

19.__B__ 

20.__A__ 

21.__B__ 

22.__B__ 

23.__A__ 

24.C or A__ 

25.__A__ 

26.__A__ 

27.__E__ 

28.__B__ 

29.__B__ 

30.__D__ 

31.__C__ 

32.__A__ 

33.__A__ 

34.__D__ 

35.__A__ 

36.__C__ 

37.__A__ 

38.__A__ 

39.__C__ 

40.__C__ 

41.__B__ 

42.__A__ 

43.__A__ 

44.__B__ 

45.__A__ 

46.__A__ 

47.__D__ 

48.__A__ 

49.__A__ 

50.__A__ 


